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 The Premier Arrive-and-Drive 
Race Series 

     
 Race Series 

skipbarber.com @skipbarberracing  #skipbarber
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866-932-1949  
skipbarber.com

email: speed@skipbarber.com

With international racing experience, 
celebrated skill, and the strong belief that 

competitive race car driving was teachable, 
Skip Barber founded his legendary racing 
school in 1975. Since that first class, over 
350,000 students have become racers and 

champions.

Today, we are the world’s largest automotive 
education and entertainment company. 

We offer driving, racing schools and race 
series at the finest tracks in America, create 
imaginative OEM programs that elevate the 

finest automotive marques and produce 
corporate programs that build teamwork and 

recognize  
great achievement.

There is no driving experience that rivals the 
Skip Barber Racing School. 
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A true “Arrive and Drive” solution 
for newly licensed racers and 
experienced drivers alike, Skip 
Barber Race Series provides a stress 
free racing experience that allows 
you to focus on the only thing that 
matters - racing!

Unparalleled access to the most historic 
and exclusive race tracks in North 
America.
- Lime Rock Park
- Road America
- VIRginia International Raceway
- Watkins Glen 
- Indianapolis Motor Speedway

Develop your race craft with on-
going support from Skip Barber race 
coaching. Coupled with equalized race 
cars, the Skip Barber Race Series lets a 
drivers true skill determine the outcome 
of each race.

World Challenge race weekends offer 
the amenities and world stage of a 
professional race series including 
available VIP experiences.
This Skip Barber Race Series Paddock is 
the perfect place to entertain!

ARRIVE & DRIVE ICONIC VENUES COACHING HOSPITALITY
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The ultimate racing experience
 Formula Race Series
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Formula Race Series

When the green flag drops on the 2020 Indy Racing Series 
season, fifteen drivers will have something very much in 
common: they are all Skip Barber Race Series alumni.
 
Since 1976, the Skip Barber Race Series has taken great drivers 
and made them champions. Rossi. Newgarden. Andretti. Pigot. 
Hunter-Reay. We’ve trained more IndyCar drivers than any other 
program, and we’re proud to welcome the next generation of 
winners to the 2020 Skip Barber Race Series.
 
Five exhilarating race weekends alongside SRO Motorsports 
America presented by AWS at the most iconic race tracks - Lime 
Rock Park, VIRginia International Raceway, Road America, 

Watkins Glen and the series championship at the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway.
 
Expert race coaching from Skip Barber Instructors, new Skip 
Barber Formula Race Cars, true arrive-and-drive format, and the 
amenities of a professional race weekend. The only thing you 
need to do is get the checkered flag.

The highly structured and competitive environment of the Skip 
Barber Race Series is the perfect platform for both the budding 
racer to hone his skills and the race enthusiast to fulfill her 
dream. Equalized race cars and a focus on driver development 
allows a drivers true talent to determine the race outcome!
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Race Format 

 

Race Weekend Format

- Registration

- Two 35-minute Practice Sessions

- Race 1 Qualifying (15-minutes)

- Race 1 (25-minutes)

- Race 2 Qualifying (15-minutes)

- Race 2 (25-minutes)

Venues and Dates

- Lime Rock Park    May 8 - 9

- Virginia International Raceway   June 6 - 7

- Road America   August 28 - 30

- Watkins Glen    September 18 - 20

- Indianapolis Motor Speedway October 1 - 3

What’s Included?

- Entry Fees

- Skip Barber Race Coaching

- Three Sets of Goodyear Race Tires per Weekend

- All Hospitality Amenities

The Car
Mygale Formula 4

- Mygale FIA Carbon Fiber Formula 4 Chassis 

- 160HP Turbocharged 4 Cylinder

- SADEV Paddle Shifted 6 Speed

- Goodyear Eagle Slick

- Adjustable front and rear wing

- AIM Smarty-Cam Data/Video Acquisition
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Frequently Asked Questions

PRICING

$17,500 per Race Weekend

Multiple Weekend Discounts Available

CRASH LIABILITY

Racers are fully liable for all damage they cause. 
Damage Liability Reduction can be purchased:

$1,000 per day. Limits maximum liability to 
$5,000 for the first incident, $7,500 for a second 
incident, and $10,000 for a third incident.

PRIZES

The Race Series Champion will be awarded a fully 
funded seat in the 2021 Race Series.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 

Drivers must successfully complete a Skip 
Barber Racing School 2 Day Advanced F4 Racing 
School.

Drivers who possess a valid Racing License must 
submit racing resumes
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Key Metrics

• Professional Paddock space including in-
field market place, vendor displays and VIP 
accommodations

• 1.5 billion impressions across multiple touch 
points

• Live events in 10 markets with nearly 1 million 
fans attending annually

• Broadcast on CBS Sports

• Media coverage to reach over 1 billion readers 
globally

• Expanding digital presence with 1.4M pageviews

• Sports car’s largest social media presence globally 
with 660k fans, generating 188M impressions

SRO Motorsports America - World Challenge

 

The Skip Barber Formula Race Series operates during select World Challenge race weekends, providing racers and partners with a professional sports car race environment. 
As it 30th season of professional sports car racing in North America, a new chapter of World Challenge begins. We continue to innovate and adapt to the fast paced nature of 
motorsports and present three distinct championships - AWS GT World Challenge America, Pirelli GT4 America, and TC America. They offer the ultimate experience at today’s 
top circuits to showcase everything from supercars to performance sedans with extensive support and involvement from leading auto manufacturers.
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Thank you for your interest

RED LINE OIL | SPOT COLOR SPECS

PMS RED 200C

BLACK

WHITE

OUR PARTNERS

skipbarber.com  @skipbarberracing  #skipbarber  #skipbarberracing


